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DRIVING OUT GOLD.
all parts of Now Mexico responded to
tho demands of their constituents for
We are told by the gold stnudard ad
tho nomination of this champion of tha vocates that from 1TM to 18!JI gold left
people's money and their cause.
tho country because (he ratio of silver
Particularly is the selection of Mr. to gold was not placed high enough by
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HUH BE WALL,

CF MA WE.
Tho farmer who goes forth in the
morning iiml toils nil day, I. ("'inn in the
spring and IoíIh nil summer, and by the
application (if brain ami muscle to the
uaturul resources of thin country
rentes wealth, is as in null u business
who guns upon the
man as tho
board of Irado and bets upon the price
of grain. Tho miners who go n thous- Hid fuet into thu earth or climb 2,0(1(1
feet upon tho cliffs and briiiji forth
from their hiding; places tho precious
inotals to no poured into tho channels
of trade aro as uiueh business men as
tho few financial magnates who in B
:1
room corner tho money of I ho
world." From Bryan's Chicago speoch.
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Fergusson to lead tho party lo a victory
in November, gratifying tu the people
of Lincoln county. It was here that he
made his tirst settlement in Now Mexico
and it has been here that he has been
surrounded by those counted among
his warmest friends and admirers. We
kuow how faithfully and ably ho defends that which ho believes to bo right;
how unselfishly he has ever espousod
tho causo of the plain people and made
it his own. We have a right to presumo that, if olected bo will devoto that
same measure of zeal to tho promotion
of New Mexico's interests which he has
always bestowed upon whatever he has
engagod in, With n united party in his
support thoro can bo little question of
Mr. Fergnsson's election, over his thor
oughly sellish and unworthy opponent
by an overwhelming majority.
THE OPTIC.
Elsewhoro we publish two editorials
tho Las Vegas Optic, which
heretofore has hold the distinction ol
being the ablest, most widely circulated
and best known republican uowspnpor
in New Mexico.
Throughout a career
of seventeen years tho Optic has persistently advocated republicanism and
now claims that the party management
has left tho o.irlier teachings of its
founders.
In tho present campaign, as tho ed
itor says, it has "coma to the parting of
the way." Tho articles reproduced in
this paper will be found intoresliDg
reading md we commend them to our
readers. And what a commentary they
oiler upon tho couree of somo of the
brass collar republicans wo could name
who but u few months ago wero talk
ing freo silver, but when the St. Louis
convention announced their political
principles for them, they closed their
mouths Iika clams. How manly is the
position of tho 0;fic in its indopondeut
Americanism when compared with
tho sycophants wh.) nave put on
the livery of tho devil to please his
servant llanua sometimes called tho
republican party.

from

Speaking of Flour,

the coinage act of tho former year, and
HOW DO THE BELOW PIJICES SUIT 'YOU i
that when it was changed, in 18.T1, to
IMPKlilAL, dúo ami cake fiour)
10 to 1 tho ratio was too high and from
if 2 CO
this cause silver went to a premium and
ROSE OF KANSAS (biscuit and "sic-h"left tho country.
PKIPE OF DENVER (you know what it is)
Just how these fiuancial mathemati
cians have procured the data for their
BEST FAMILY (as goo.l as P. of D.) 82.50
alculations we do uot know. In all
GOLDEN STAR a dantly for the price ?2.40
the official statistics from the departments, w hich we have been uble to find
FRESH CORN MEAL, 2.00
thoro was no complete division of the
Tell us your wants, let us figuro you and wo will save
metals iu records of exports and im
ports of the money metals until 18C4
you mony on anything in general merchandise.
when tho tabulated statements began to
show the amounts of each going to
Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Hardware, Quoensware,
make up the total of coin and bullioD
exported from and imported to the
Yours for low prices,
United States.
projnst,
Takiug the toil years, then
coding tho demonetization of silver we
got tho only period in which the oHlcial
statistics either prove or disprove tho
statement that siiver could not be kept
the country because it was held
higher than gold at tho legal ratio.
January 4th, 188-1- , tho Committee on
Finance, through Mr. Morrill, its chairman, submitted a ropoit ou tho tariff
and other statistics, by which it is
shown at page 304, that during the ten
years, from 1801 to 18T3, inclusive the
New Goods are
New Fall and Winter Stock.
following stims were exported from and
imported into this country:
arriving daily. Watch this space for Bargains in Dry

R00
)

k

-

TALIAFERRO BROS

IEGLER BROS.

Excokts.

Goi.n.

Goods, Clothing, Gents1 Furnishing

StLVKTt.

072,983,111.

8221,308,301.

Imports.
$70,1 03,773
$93,300,551.
Amount lost to the country during
the ten years:

Gold.

Goods, Boots,

Shoes, Notions, &c.

Yours for Low Prices,

ZIEGLER BROS.

Silver.
irü,S0l.591.

S170,0'G,500

Excess of gold sent out of the country
and not returned, over the loss of silver,
$323,812,909.

These statistics would 6cera to prove
that instead of silver leaving tho
For Suv't. of Schools,
SIDNEY X. WHARTON.
country becanse of its superior value to
gold, the yellow metal was going out at a Jeffeeson Raynolds,
I'rPMtlent. Geo. L. Ui.rick, Vire 1'resítknt.
Fou Surveyor,
H. R. ROBINSON.
T
(I,ANCHAH1),
much greater ratio, but still maintainFrank J. Sageh, Cashier.
ing silver at a slight premium.
Fdlt OoKONOIl,
..JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
,H)SE JURADO.
It is not true that silver could not be
Ami 1. H. Deputy
retained here under such conditions and
Fdlt OllUNTY COMMISSIONERS!
thoro is no evidence to show that gold left
.. .MINERAL SURVEYOR. .
lt. Dial. MARTIN CHAVES.
tho couutry because of a disparity under
2d.
B.
Dint.
JOSEPH
COLLIER.
White Oaks, N. M.
.",d. Dist. IRA SVNGKR.
the act 1792. There was no disparity
:
:
until 1821 and then only the difference
GOV. THORNTON CENSURED.
of cxchimgo. Nor did anybody ever
Tho republican convention which ro
NEARER HOME.
discover more than this under the new
Wo had hoped that tho unfair and ceully assembled at Las Vegas de
ratio of 1831 and that silver was leaving
disgraceful features of this campaign clared, among many other thiuge, as
tho country until tho einglo standard
:
would bo left to tho vulgar people of follows:
DiRKCTons-JeíTers- on
Raynolds, W. C. McDonald, J. W
"Wo nro in fuvor cf the public celelirntion people made the false statonaont in order
the eastern states. But it would Hp of Labor liny lis of other aiiur.nl liolidnya
to prop up a weak and defenseless cause
Zollars, Geo. L. Ulrick and Frank J. Satrur.
pear, from reports, that republican poli and colmare tho present democratic frotermir
Contractor ior
for not iHHtiiiiK h irochiiii itiiu for its ccli bru
chuts are tho samo wherever you meet tion ou the tirbt day of L'ttptcmhur l.tnt."
POND ISSUING.
We tender our services in nil mntlers within the scope of
them.
Governor Thornton has been in ollice
It is stated, on tho best of authority now inoro thau throe years and during Eeoun Dun o IIarkihon'b Adminis
Of All Kinds.
L EGITIMAT E BAN K I NG
in
that an attempt to make votes against all that time has been under tho close
tration.
issued ou all (lio priticipnl Cilios of Kuro,o
tho democratic candidato for School scrutiny of tho wary republicans of the
Now
Mexico.
Oak
Whilo
Superintendent, Prof. S. M. Wharton territory, who would be only too glad The Blmotallist.
nnd prompt attention given to
That the bond issuing business caused
lias been made by assorting that Mr. to discover something in his official
by
the gold standard was begun long
Wharton had never paid taxes in Lin action on which to bane criticism. The
befoio
the McKinley tariff w as changed
coin county and hud only been a resi above would appear to be tho extent of
G-roce- r
ehiiwn by the follow in;;:
i
dent here two years, whilo his roptibli their complaiut, because if anything
TitKAsruY Dppaktment,
can
competitor whb a lirgo taxpayer else had been observed they would
-Ohkick ok tub Skimiktabv,
Washington, D. C, Feb 2, líí'.KJ. )
and an old resident. If the author o have mentioned it. One charge, how
To tho Chief of the Líureau of Lngruv
had
examined
tho
books
tax
report
this
ever, might contain a serious indictment
ing and Priutiug:
of thin county ho would have found and embrace moro than enough to im
Hut: You are hereby authorized and
that such a statement was false, and at peach a public oPiicer for high crimes directed to preparo di signs for tho 3
REAL ESTATE, MINING PROPERTY AND LIVE STOCK.
to the renidi'iiee everybody hero known and misdemeanors.
per cent, bonds provided in n Senate
:
that for four M ars pant li e schools of
Whilo tho Eaui.r is not informnd as amendment to the suudiy civil bill now
While Oaks have been under tho pioll to thu particular injury or danger pending. The denominations which
WB BUY AND SELL ON GOMMISSIoN
should lirst receive attenti hi are tho
cient uciniig"iiient of the democratic which has resulted to the people ol
MANUFACTURER.
10 Is of the coupon bonds uod ItHls,
New Mexico from the failure of Gov IOiHM,
candidate fm Superintendent.
and lO.UOOs of tho registered REFKHLNCLS:
Put suppose Ihu ft'atomont had been Thornton to proclaim the approach ol bonds.
JSjxt. tine, in what attitude would this place Liilx.r day, we presume that tho terri This authority is given in advance of
tho man who was silly enough to make
torial convention complaiued of such tho enactment of pressing coiitingen-eis- ,
would
and you are directed to hasten the
present
iisHuinptioii
the
CAMPAIGN.
it?
It
EDUCATIONAL
failure bocause tho dele 'ales were ol the
of the designs and plates iu
preparation
is
tnvn
man
worth,
moro
a
that
in
the
Tho education campaign of tin reopinion that the day could not be lo every possible manner.
C: AT RON.
New Mexico will Iinvo a delegato of
stronger
bin
Lis
claims
property,
tho
publican ally lutH ') far adv.mci d us
gully observed without n proclamation
I enclose a uciiioranduin for your
whom ,he may well b id proud; for it
Cat ron' record is too big a load for can be guaranteed
tj
iuthe rotten tpgiliii "f a Hi an upon Hit public for this high and im flora tho executive. Then, too, people gnidance in preparing a script for the
beforehand that hn
any responsible and self respecting mar, will do nothing to bring
ppeiiker in the city which claims Mr. I old, lit (.(lice. In that ciii.0 tho eoJe might forget that this was a legal body of the bond.
the blut.li of
i:ep. elf uily yours,
to support. A few of tho Cutroiiist or- Hhntno to the cheek of any citizeu of
M( Kinlcy as h renden!, Canton, Ohio, of Lincoln county would bo expected to holiday and thus be deprived of the
Cahki.fh Foster,
(Signed)
gans are, of course, expected to make a this territory 0tif.
mid where that speaker as noun olher vole him into the ollice because ho was hlcKHod ptmlcgo
of celebrating it
Secretary.
showing a h apologists for their boss at
Iho'i tin? Mayor of tho city. Tho nl'uir at a man of wealth whether ho could speak Again, what enjoyment could anyone
In placing tho party atamlard in the
eleither tho Englihh or Spanish hingmige take in the observance of a holiday
of tho student
New Haven, Conn.,
At
29.
a mass this time, but as a rule, the butter
Miifkogee, I. T., Sept,
hand
of Harvey H. IVrgu-co- n
of
ement
cannot
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correctly
of
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New
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humiliation
w
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and
have
for
an
acted
interpreter.
ilhout
afford
another
of
thu cily,
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The icpubiican cotitenlio i might huvu
Jeeterday, the follow ing resolution, was Catron nnd bin inethods A'i w Mfsican. with rare wisdom nnd discretion, ami
ohj'irt IcMHon of tho hoiiütn t t educa
a ided, on tliia klibj 'Ct, the fact that Ib o adopted ti ii ii i o n h :
f in
they buvo gratefully remembered one
I i in an applied by the (I. O. P.
FOR CONGRESS.
"Democrat io Governor" had never,
Ri.polved, That w contémplate w ith
who ha, for tho piist fourteen yvnif,
fi
at
lERGUSSON.
tii conspicuous bu bee mm th
Tho territoiial uVmncriitu convention during hi term of oervicc, proclaimed b cp reirr. t the re ent inxnltieg treat
.1. I In an by lb
Win.
cut
of
ii
the
lion.
linnof rowdviMii amoi g irpidilii'iitm in last week pUeed another murk to the the Sabbath, the Four'h of July, studetitnof a college III (lie land of tho In tho person of If. 15. Forgusi'in, tho labored ini emiaiitly for the wi Ifareof tint
territory; Mini
fi,r the bent inJl.iy, nn vju boaeted white tuauV civili.alioii, and
the C( udiw t i f tin ir campion that v n jp.trty' credit by the nomination of Cliiistmas or lM'or.itioii
silver CHUSO of New Meiico puKwuxen
ol NeW Mexico, he ti
terest
This was A tirc.it overnight in we hdiimnii.il idl Indians
t:o think of
holidays.
t ei einnr-lail uniiHiiiilly well e.p lipped candidate,
thu Indiana of tho "iicmife torrituraV Harvey II. Fi rgtiKnon fur del. pate to the coiii'iiitlen on resolution and it Heeding their us to Vxln that
been compelled to ñHfiiil the doing
ím character
in
(law,
a
without
bin
non , with ,smh
.,
rould. but,
t
ftud'iits
A th WcM arc LIu.Lirii with rlianif M
The peculiar fitn- - of this ii
ii..
.
, ,,
" i. ...i i i...,t. ..i., i. wojld
...".... 1.1 i
reputation uiihleniiidind, bin integrity of llio n ublii an a Ln would (hit
of
hii.1
il"(ir.icrful
citdmt
iodo
(h.vernor
been
Tlierutoii
Mtiphssr.i.J
of
have
tip,
in the cutiré
H,.,,.,t, as
tT.,T,.M ,ltt.lir,l th., hinlier 1:1111- beyond cavil und his ability ncknowl-idge- nincliiiiHtionr of tho (b vil -- Ib uwc p
Hid of civihz iliou."
endued" I'...'.
u.iwi.imty with which delegates from ab.olut, ly cotupM,
I L i. r n thriu of iLu
by all who kuow him. In him. .Vcori.
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its candidate for the congressional (l'fg:ileship.
Wo take this position tecause
Kditor. of
John Y. Hewitt,
loth the platform ami the enn- Wm. Watson, luineeis Man'r. lidau?. For a mass of inconsist
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WHITE OAKS!

"tirains and energy;" nor can

his most devoted admirer
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that his congtessional record was
other than a failure. Take away
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San
Will
White
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Passengers
contradictions,
com appointment of his two sons to
encies end
thereby.
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County.
(2.00 mend us to this platform.
It is desirable government places, and Oaks, Lincoln and other points In
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Oue Yeur (iu aJyuuco)
1.00 the
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Kix Mntlia,
very acme of absurdity. the record of Mr. Cutron's accomSM
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Human ingenuity could not com- plishments is as blank as a page
O
DFFK1A!. PAl'EROK LINCOLN COUNTY bine more opposite and irreeon. of unwritten
paper. Whatever
AND
ceivable positions, or bring to the cause, this is a fact. His
M.,
Oaks,
White
N.
'NtuIHre,
filtered at
gether propositions which no
Ciiiciiinaíiffeiii)En(iircr
ability and energy, confessedly
mail muttr.
Ss
stulify and confound one great, may not have been adapted
ROUND-TRI- P.
Both one year for
OCTOBER 8, 18ÜC. another.
THURSDAY
One thing, however, it to the work of a delegate. His
PAY
AND
DON'T
GENTLEMEN,
IN
CLUB
means and sayg, and that is that time may have been so engrossed
THE OPTICS POSITION.
two prices for a pass. The stage leaves San
t endorses the St. Louis platform I,
tl)C ncedtJ of his nunMrol',s
ONLY
ONLt
The Optic lias come to the part pledging this nation to the
Antonio at 0:30 a. in. and drives to Hale's ranch
hcre at,oir.e, that he could
. . ... .i i ,
t f linavMvicnnt rT f
5 p. m
Next day by 4 p. m. you are in
The Enquirer is a 9 column,
ins ot tlie ways. jirouap no
not bring his "brains and energy"
conof
a
all
horrors
with
ard
its
VY'e
to
time
Oaks
from
White
same
the
make
Oaks.
contra
White
but
to bear upon his congressional
fiction of its own,
in
paper, issued each Thursday.
tracting currency and declining work. It may be that he found
San Antonio. Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed.
volition of its earnest and emphat
Largest in size, cheapest in prico,
prices, till foreign permission can pleading law boforc New Mexico
most reliable m news, all luree
ic teachings, this paper has been bo had to our returning to tho
for statehood
and
pleading
juries,
placed in n position wjiere it must money of the constitution and the
type,plain pnnt.good white paper.
and other bills before congression- as the good of New Mexico is making the vote not an indepen
.stulify its own utterances and sac- practice of our fathers.
al committees so unlike in their concerned, tho present delegate dent sentiment expressed, but u If our readers want another live
is paper, the Enquirer is
Mr.
well
understood
rifice what it believes lo be the
that
It is
that paper.
demands and so contrary in their had as well have remained in Santa tool for politicians. The Optic
will
of
such
stuff
and
not
made
he
yitftl interests of the people of Catron had himself declared
Call
hior
send
of
orders
to
time
at
requirements that
Fe and followed h:s usual pursuits not recognize acts of this sort as
New Mexico, or else it must sun- would not run on sucha platform. life he could not give up the as to have disappointed our hopes
Las Vegas Optic.
Americanism
White Oaks Eaglo.
hat he subsequently chose to eat former and adapt himself to the by his bootless presence in the
der, for the time being, at least,
the fries of fealty w hich bind it to ns own wonts, iaisity ins own latter. Or it may be that in in United States congress.
the republican party of New Mex- assertion, and do the very thing clination was his lack, rather than
Take this man and put him on
ico, and to the candidate of that íe said he would not do, is assur in adaption.
CONSUMERS OF
Whatever the cause, the St. Louis gold standard platSPRINTING-edly a privilege of which he can the fact remains undisputed and form, and you have a combination LOCALD1SEASE
party, for delegate to congress.
nd is the remit of colds and
should
hear in mind that
climatic
changes.
sudden
his
and
but
he
No one, who has watched the not be deprived;
indisputable that, as a congress the Optic utterly refuses to
tlie miiiu difference
For your Protection
we
positively
that this
poor and effective
policy and practices of this paper, friends need not be surprised that ional delegate, he stands a monu
For these reasons, our remedv does state
not contain
printiiik' li.w chiuily in tho
mercury or any otner injur- i
during the nearly twenty years others, more regardful of con- mental failure.
L.i,u
i
Statehood has VulU UUU WU1 cumiuifc omití uv' luusurug,
typoiettiiiK. Hnd that tins
0
is really tho smallest item
of its career, can doubt for a sistency, refuse to follow him in not been secured. The judiciary given to II. 1?. Fergocson, the! Ely's Cream Balm
.
tf the whole.
The
tumbling.
be
Is acknowledged to be tho moat thoronph cure for
us ground and lofty
paper, praiR work and
moment what it course will
has not been revised. The meet- silver candidate for
Nasal Catarrh. Cold in Head and llav Kever nf all
binditiK may bo the sumo,
remedies.
It opens and cleanses the nasal passages,
when forced into the position but The Optic cannot endorse the gold ings of tho legislature were not so Las Vegas Optic.
but 10 per cunt, udiinti to
allays pain and Inflammation, heals the sores, pro- 0
tccts the membrane from coldB, restores the sonsos
the item of typesetting
just enunciated, The Optic is "the plank in the St. Louis platform, chunged as to accomplish the ob
of taste and smell. Price 5ilc. atDrupirlstsornyinuil.
may
make
the
fiiiihhcil
ELY BUOTJUEIIS, ÍS Warren Street, New York.
people's paper." Such has been nor will it support any man jeet aimed at. The uncovered
work look 10 per cent, bet
STAND FOR YOUR CONVICTIONS
tor. It is in this purlieu,
res
its cluini and its aim during all standing on that plank. The
walls of the Las Vegas normal
Tardy Penitence.
lar feature that
Patriotism is at a low ebb in
the years of its laborious life; and toration of silver as a primary school, and the unfinished wings
"Why won't ninnnim's little boy teli
THE EAGLE
the United States when men look mamma what he's bren atufliiip;
S
exrols. Tho work demit would but little deserve the money of the country, at once and of the territorial insane asylum at
uiuter-iinl
with?" anxiously .sl;cl the
questions of the day,
onstrates this fact.
great
upon
4
of
wishes
consulting
tho
without
place
parent, beudinf over Hit? couch.
title it has assumed and the
this place, not to mention tho
the result of which are to determ- "You have, been in tl'ic pint ry, Johnny,
it has tilled in the hearts of the any other nation, is the imperaneeds of all the other
too much of fnimetliiiifr yon
ft.)
ine the future happiness of its
people did it now sacrifice their tive demand of the hour, alike for territorial institutions, speak more
not to have eaten ir ail, and you w
ouílit
laboring
and
common
of
masses
won't,
tell me what it is. It makes me
dearest interest to the mere fetich the country at large and the ter- eloquently than words of Mr.
so little concern that side at heart!"
with
people,
of party organization and party ritory of New Mexico in particu Catron's inability to even gel our
"It makes ine slek o' tart, too!"
they will not lay down all party moaned Johnny, turning his face to the
AND THE
success. Once before was this lar. Mr. Catron and his platform appropriations conlirmed.
ror lines and personal interest for the wall.
neecesrlty forced upon us, when oppose this, and therefore we op- all practical purposes, and as far
!ut mamma did not catch on.
Thrice-a-Wee- k
cood of tho country. When a
Tribune.
the party nomination was given pose him.
man or a party becomes so hideStrictly Personal.
ONE YEAH
In addition to this, Mr. Catron
to a man, at the dictation of the
She How is it you were not. ntliied-cI'selfish that a
or
narrow
bound,
bosses, totally uiniualitied for the has shown his incompetency to
party?
wrong in the condition of affairs He 1 stayed awny for a personal reaplace. The Optic did not hesi serve New Mexico as her dele
is acknowledged but will not son.
tate to take tho side of the people gate in congress. We say this
She May Í know w hat it was?
TO NEW SI'IISCKIUKHS
stand out against it, then that man
He If you will promise to maintain Or
as against machine politics; and regretfully and not in wrath. Do people buy Hood's Sarsaparilla
those rniiewiuz their tu! subsuriutions.
party is committing a crime it .1 profound secret.
our Two years ago no man or paper preference to any other, in fact almost or
we have never regretted
!Mlt"1 'vo
Ins or its own country.
'"' pr'musc. Is'ockar- against
to the exclusion ot all otl.ereT
lie I was not invited.
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: .. .. i
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1UC repillillClinu iu uoiivcniiuu ut neitung.
The result more than proved the can candidate a more hearty,
KevtseiL
Las Vegits openly ncknowlediied
sincere, laborious, laithiul and
wisdom of our course.
Man wants but little hire below.
gold
of
a fiiiple
stindíir(i
They know from aotual use that Hood'a the enrse
Ah some one said befen1,
Jfipublicanism, as the princi competent support than was given is the best, i. e., it cureB when others fail. but soufrht by meaningless senton- Hut when lie net It. don't you know,
lie wants a little mora
Sarsaparilla is still made under
it from the view ()
pies of a great party, was born him by the Optic. Oui hopes Hood's
-- Truth.
the personal supervision of the educated ces to hide
Edition.
in the effort to resoné tl)0 down were high, our anticipations large, pharmacist who originated it.
voters. Why did they do tnsf
The question of beat Is Just as positively Was it patriotism and !i0ne-itWe
trodden masses from the avari our predictions boundless.
decided in favor of Hood's as the question
Í.IIICK S1ÍS0M0
townrds the country at
K.liti.in of tl.e New York
sales.
cious grasp of the money power. believed with him that there was of comparative
Worlil liss recently henn eoiiTertod into the
thing: Every advertisement rhe Oyitic lierebv serves ,U)i(.P
Another
limit
to tho good ct Hood's Sarsaparilla is true, is honest.
Tbricc-Wteli. It fnrnlslies thieu pupers of six
.And this it accomplished, tlfuiigh scarcely any
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upon them that it will
pairiHi Hpieee, or eiulite-- n
psces erurjr week, at
compelled to carry forward the things ho would do and secure for
tlie (.id irii:e of ON K I01.LAR a year. Tlii
party to any such treachery to the
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.upers a year fi.r One Dulliir snil erery
greatest internicine war in the New Mexico. Hut the zenith and
people of ew Mexico.
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party now lo become the subser-unii- t have proved the promises Mr.
witü nitieli irnnitHr frequency ami promptness.
for tho welfare of the p 0j,, ()f
luf.ict.it cumliiiu'S all tli
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instrument in fastening upon Catron made and the things he
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nol nro- ties of a diiily witli tin attractive spenial fea.
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accomplished.
actually
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the laborers of this land,
tures of a weekly.
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Hon. T. H. Catron cannot deny MOOd S PillS areth
with Hood's SaisauiirU.
victions and the intercut of the
the south ever knew, is to forget
people whom we represent.
jls traditions, blaspheme its fath
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question which centers in the presout its glorious record of liumor
ent politienl campaign than the
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I'LL
HAVE

I. O. O. F

Meetu Tuesday eie.iing of each week
at Tiiliafe.'fo Hull Ht 8 o'clock. Visiting
brothwa eordiully invited to attend.
Ed. K. Comrey, K. G.
Secretary.
Joe A. ,
While Oaki Lodice No. 9,

A.

0. U. W.

BUT THE

inonthly, first and third
Meets
Wedutsdays, t 8 o'clock, at Talinforro's
hull. Visit iine brothers cordially invited to attuud.
M. B. Pabkeii. M. W.
J. J. MeCouitT, Recorder.
Borui
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Tou will And one coupon
Inside each two ounce bag
and twocoupons inside each
four ounce bagofBlockwoll'i
Durham. Buy a bag of Mils
celebrated tobacco and read
the coupon which glvci a
list of valuable present and
how to get them.

Nothing
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THE FIFTH NATIONAL IRRIGATION CONGRESS.

Los Ano.ei.ks, Cai..
Sept. 5, 1890
To

THE i'KOrLK OF

TIIK UnITKD

States of Amekica:
Pursunnt to the order of the
Fourth Irrigation Congress and to

lesignation by the National Exec
utive Committee, the Fifth An
nual Sessson ot the National
Congress will be held in
the city of Phoenix, Arizona,
upon the dates of December 15,
10 and 17, 1890.
The membership of the body
will lie made up as follows, in ac
which these arc samples, that
prove the wonderful efficacy of cordance with the resolutions of
this medicine iu Coughs and the Third and Fourth Congresses:
colds Free trial bottles at Dr. M.
ASIS OF USHRF.SKNTATION.
(J. l'aden's Drug Store. Kegular
All mmnbors of the Na
1.
size 56 cents and 1.00.
tional Executive Committee.
2. All members of State and

POST-OFFIC-

7 a. m. to 7 p. m. Sundays
9 a. m. and for 1 hour after

The coming session at Phoenix
it is not doubted, be the mot
Particularly
etleetive of all.
prominent will be made the discussion of points ot legislation m
measures
order that
be prepared for the consideration
of the Federal Congress and f
the State Legislatures. Though
able authorities will be in attei dance and have been placed upon
the program for the presentation
of subjects of technical and eco
nomic interest, it is designed that
the Fifth Congress shall be a body
with work far more general than
j as been the case with any of its
Addresses present
)i cdeccssbrs.
ing subjects shall be limited to
fifteen minutes and the subsequent
ihcussion to half an hour, this
uling of the Executive Committee
not applying, however, to the dis- cussion or legislation or resolu
tions.

8 a. tn.

arrival
Mu: from Lincoln. Money orders and
Register Dep't open from Un. m. to 5 p. m

STRANGE POST OFFICES.
4)ueer Arranicenicuts Horn In Other Tart
of tbo World.
Chungo.
Cntil quite recently the postal system
New terrors new the old efface,
in Persia was very loosely conducted.
wop
lie can't Jiuiiil:
Mitn'i
It Vitus under the superintendence of a
The campaign slorons now displace
The greWHOiue collide yell.
minister of M.sl!, who, however, does
Wns'ilniTton Star.
himself.
Each
jiot work the
or
road is farmed to some inert-limiLimited.
Wore
Facilities
wealthy person, who pays a eeriiiin sum
"I have here," said the. culler, "a
to the minister for the privilege, and short, humorous article, which 1 have
makes a much money out of the busiwritten, on ice."
ness as he can.
"We have no facilities for preservis
the ing such an article," said the editor.
On the south roast of I'ataponia
most remarkable posted service lu the " You will find a cold storage warehouse
world, ( loso to the pot is a large sign
just ucross the river." Chicago Tribpout with the inscription: "Poft .Office." une.
foot
of
the
to
the
Attached by chains
Their first Uuarrnt.
(sign ost is a. stiX'U"; chest, which has
Young Honeymoon railed his wife a
rcrved as p. post o (lice, master, eleik.all
in one, for many years. The (diipn u.s.s-0- 4 dumpling. Ten minutes later, when
through the Magellan strait send he told her she was too liitivy to hold
(in his hip, and she reminded him that,
t boat to the shore to fetch any
tha inaj- - lie addressed to their places of at dinner he said he didn't like heavy
will, and nt the same time to have any dumplings, their first quarrel loomed
up on the horizon. Yuitkcrs StatesU tters they mny wish to have taken in
man.
jther directions.
In a small group of islands off the
A few Year llvnoe.
ioi;th eoa.st of Iceland the islander have
"I wouldn't be as eccentric as that
a lottle. ost, wlaeh depends mainly on man Is for worlds."
the wind. When the wind blows from
"What is his peculiar form of eccethe south they put their letters inton ntricity?"
bottle. To insure delivery,
"He t never learned to ride n biit plug of tobacco or a- e:.gur is put
cycle."
and jx'ople on the mainland are
"lireat. Scott
Tribune.
usually on the lookout for and ready to
Tapa.
Knew
Ho
reUn
in
so
dispatched,
deliver the letter
Johnny, having arrived at hiseighth
turn for the inclosed remuneration.
birthday, thought that it would be real
WOMAN FLIES KITES.
nice to write a letter to bin papa, an J
Champion Lsilr at Ilia Rport Invents a Hiia Is the way he licgan: "My dear
I am tempted to do
hew Kind.
"Itarrel kites" are. the novel invention wrong I think of you ami say: '(ict thee
of MU Sellle Ross, of Fruit Yale, Oil., behind mo, Satan.' " TiHlits.
Three
fay i the New York World.
Tuu I'artlrular.
month ago he demonstrated their
Misa Van Uyki Don't you dance at
has
since
then
and
practicability,
all. Mr. IV Witt?
proved, as she claims, that they fly
Tom IW Witt No. I have never
higher than any other kite ever made learned how.
Mi the l'aeiflc coast. A rctvnt visitor
MUh Van Dyke That's nothing; lota
to what Miss Rose calls her "kilery" of men ilatiee who have never learned
uw simply a very clean and
Ikw. Roy City Chat.
Lack yard. Against some
Hard l.lnM, InMvrd.
deserted henroosts Ironed some queer
"He Is a mighty unlucky man.
cloth and bamboo objects that hoiked
Jike. flattened balloons with the ends
"In what way?"
l iiOi'ked out. The largest were five feet
"Well, lie married to get out of
high by four feet broad, and they were boarding house."
tif all colors. The siring used in flying
"Yen?"
"And now his wife runa one to
I hem Is alxtut two mile long.
w ho holds that
The young
him." Truth.
rvery woman (diotild have a hobby and
Th l.Mar KtlU
who thoroughly erj.iys hers, makes all
She We should certiiinly more.
her own kites. Then bc flic nine or i There is so much malaria here.
fen at once, to the grv.it cdUlcatlon of
lie- - My dear, the malaria lathe only
the Ktirrounding nciirliliorliood and to Ihii'g that keeps your mother from
the delight, of the small boys, who ere coining
ti lite w ith ua. Tow n Topics
nlwayi willing to help haul them In.
A Hint la
named, oiid "McKinley"
Kurd kite
Invalid -- I don't U'liee that this medli nd "Groivr" ronietc with those hearing less famous names to see which can icine is helping lue at nil.
"What iiiakcM you think so?"
i limit the highest.
Rnm l kite flying
"It docs not taste bad enough to do
;h said to be as pretty as it Is uceen-il- l,
and California' champion kite-tH- lue any good." Texan Sifter.
wear her distinction ery grace- Kirk a Mail.
y.
"Your friend It a mnu of means, la lie
t

well-corke- d

I

e,

r

neatly-whitewash-

aup-jHM- 't

kite-flye-

Irri-iialio-

n

Territorial Irrigation Commissioners.
3. Five delegates at large, to
be appointed by their respective
gOTernors, for each of the follow

ing States and lerntories: Ari
zona, California, Colorado. Idaho,
Kansas, Montana. Nebraska, Ne
vada, New Mexico, North Dakota,
Oklahoma, Oregon, South Dakota,
Texas, Utah, Washington and
Wyoming.
4. Three delegates at large
for each state and territory not
heretofore enumerated, to be ap
pointed by the governor of said
states and territories; or, in the
case of the District of Columbia,
by the President.
5. One delegate each from
regularly orgaui.ed Irrigation,
Agricultural and Horticultural
Societies, and Societies of Engin
eers. Irrigation Companies, A?
ricultnral Colleges, and cominer
cial bodies, such an Hoards of
Trado, Chambers of Commerce,
etc.
b. Duly accredited represen
tatives of any foreign nation or
colony, each member of the United
States Senate and House of Repre
sentatives, and CHch Governor of
a State or Territory will be ad
nutted as honorary members.
TIIK

WOKK

OF

TIIK

IKUIOATIOX

OONCUK.Sfl.

The work of the National Irn
gat ion Congress hns now continu
rd for more than five years. The
first session was held in the city
of Salt Lake, Utah; the secom
in litis Angeles, California; the
third in Denver, Colorado; the
fourth iu Albuquerque, New Mex
ico.
Each session was marke
by keen interest and by intelligent
and effective work in the cause of

AND

H F.N1X
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ITS ENVIRONMENT.

The city of Phoenix, chosen for
the location of the Fifth Congress,
It
is in every way well adapted.
city
t thrifty and progressive
of 12,000 inhabitants, the capítol
of the territory of Arizona, and
is excellently well prepared for
the reception of even the thous
ands who will come to attend the
congress. Its local committee of
arrangements and reception is al
ready at wuik and the promise is
extended that every visitor will
be furnished with the best of ac
commodations at prices even lower
than usually charged locally. I he
city is situated in the midst of the
ichest irrigated valley m Amer- ica, tha' ot the sail ttivcr, wnere
irrigation works of the grandest
masmilude arc to be studied
works that have transformed the
larclied plains into wondrous
orchards and vast fields of alfalfa.
inple opportunity will be aiford- d delegates to inspect all points
of interest without cost.
A

WOItl) IN CONCU'SIOH.

will not exceed a

Kailroad rales
single fare for the round trip from
all points between Chicago and
the Pacific ocean; details of transportation and ticket limitations to
lie later announced by the inter
ested railroads. Passengers may
be routed into Phoenix over either
the Sania Fe or Southern Pacific
railway systems. Opportunity at
low cost will be given for side
trips to the Grand Canyon of the
Colorado, to the (My of Mexico,
to Southern California and other
points.
It is especially desired that gov
ernors and others with the puwer
of appointment advise the Secre
tary of the Executiyo (.omniiltec
at as early a date as ossiblo of
the names of the apomtces, and
correspondence will be welcomed
by the Secretary upon all details.
antecedent to the Congress.
C. M. IIkistz,
Secretary Xut'I. Exec. Com.
K. II. AIosks.
Ios Angels, Cal.
Chin. Nat l. Exec. Com.
Not Ira

lor

l'alll-ntlin-

.

Lamo OincK At Itoswci.1., N. M.
Sc.trnil-o-

r

12,

lMI.

Honioteml Application. Nu. IK.)
Nuti.e i
nitro Hint iho folio
M'ltlrr liu Hll notimnf hit lutriitlun
clniin, km)
to miikn flunl proof In .npixirt of
thiit mill proof will In niml twforo 1). Perca,
I'roljnt t'lork, t Lincoln, N. M. on Tliurarfuy,
T II. llot'lKr, for tint
Nor. t. 1.U, i: Ki.
H'i 8W, tVe. 17 nod K'i SWHuc. 3. Tp.
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RHEUMATISM.

the fact that Nerve Debility can be Treated
with a Nerve Food Successfully.
USE

DO NOT USE A STIMULANT,

A

NERVE FOOD.

d
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A

BY

Two Cases in Gladwin County, Miclu Cited to Prove

will,

Kill.

-

PRODUCED

ANNUAL SESSION.

well-digeste-

rreachinc Services every Sunday
TWO LIVES SAVED.
tnurnitig at 11 o'clock and Sunday even-- i
at 7:1)0
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of JuncBiinday School at 10 o'clock every
Sunday uioruinu'City, 111 , was told by her
tion
Cliriftain Endeavor eerviro every
doctors Aid had Consumption and
Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
John A. Holi.aus, Pastor. that there was no hopo for her,
of but two bottles of Dr. King's
Arrival and Departure
New Discovery completely cured
Daily Mails.
her and she says it saved her life.
Knstern mail from Curtilage arrives, 0a.ro
3
p.m.
at
closes
Mr. Thus. E'zcrs, 139 Florida
Carthage
Eastern mail for
Southern mail via Nogal, Kt. Stanton, Street,
sufferSan Francisco,
Lincoln and Ronwell arrives l to A p. m
dejiarts
m-Southern il for same points
ed from a dreadful cold, apieimediatt'lv after the arrival of the
tried
Consumption,
proaching
aastorn mail.
and
Jicarilla mail arrives Monday
without
icsults
everything else
Thurndays at 11 m. Departs at 1 p. in
then bought one bottle of Dr.
tame (lavs.
Hioluirdsou mail arrives Mondays and
Kins's New Discovery and iu two
12
De
m.
Wednesdays and Fridays at
i.
i
i
II.
n. is numraiiy
parts same days at 1 p. in.
wccks was curco, lie
is
thankful.
such
results of
,, It
HOURS.

i'.iun of
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luid of the West. To t .e
have come the bughest
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minds of the Union, seeking to
solve in concord the vexed ques
tions uion the volution of whiel
depends the further development
of the western and west central
plains. The work has not lecn
without its fruit. Interest has
been awakened in points remote
from the irrigated regions and
the reclamation of the waste areas
is now regarded in all justice as
one of the most important problems awaiting legislation.
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Meet. Thurnduy evening of each week
t Taliaferro fútil. Visiting brother
eordiully luvited to tit tend.
Danif.i. Dikdt. C. C.
Kumht Lanctton. K. of 11 i S.
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JDm th4 Qturier-IIeralloaf list of dúeonci Uiot human
a beir to, none prhap( are more willUi

ful than inflammatory rheumatÍMD and itn
attandaot ills. The luO'erer lien racked by
pain that aeera unbearable and ninny times
even death itself would lie a relief. Tortured by paiua that aeeni beyond huuiun
kill to drive away or even alleviate, the
wretched aufTerer tosses on a lied of puin,
hoping that something may be found to release hiui from the thralls of that dreaded
malady. A c.ise of this character recently
came undr the observa! iou of a representative, of the Courier-- J leraJd, while he
ehaneed to be iu the thriving, little town of
Gltulwi, the county seat of Gladwin
county, Michigan. W'hile there he heard
of the case of Mrs. William Flyiiu, who
had been a victim of inflauimutory rheumatism in its severest form and had endured
untold sufferings from it. It bad drawn her
hands out of shape until they resembled
bird's claws. She had fiillcn away in flesh
until she was almost a living skeleton and
her sufferings were so great and ooustant
that she became a victim of sleeplessness.
All of these troubles contrived to make her
condition motit alarming and she became the
victim of hallucinations, seeing terrible
things and fancied dangers everywhere.
Then, at a time when the nitwt serious
consequences were threatened, she was induced to try a remarkable remedy tliat hud
cured one of her friends and after a short
time a happy termination of her terrible
illness was assured. Asked in regard to
her trouble awl its treatment Mrs. Flymi
responded as follows: "Two years ago I
had a terrible attack of inflammatory rheumatism that prostrated me utterly so that I
was entirely kelpless.
The trouble was in
a very violent form and drew my hands out
of all shape. It also affected mv lower
limbs, which became badly swollen and
helpless.
I had had attacks of rheumatism
several times before but none so violent aa
this. I had constaut pains iu the joints and
violent headaches. There were also times
when I had chills very severe anil these
were followed by periods of violent perspiration Uiat was exceedingly profuse und
weakened my constitution. This condition
kepi on for about three months.
" One day a lady friend who hd used Pr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People with
great benefit, fivt my little girl on the street
and on learning of my condition advised me
to get some Pink Pills and take them. I
got a boc and began to use them according
to directions.
After two or three doses they
acted very clearly on my nervoiiKne&i.
I
not
been
had
able to sleep for a long time
and this was beginning to tell on me very
severely. I had fallen away iu flesh until I
was very thin and weak and my liamU were
hardly more than skin and bone. As I said
after two or three doses of Pink Pills they
began to quiet my nervousness, and I coulil
sleep. I continued to gain so that in a tew
month I
aivtin able to be up and do my
own work. The rheumatism has nearly left
me.
I am free from the pst-iin the head
and at night I can get healthful and refreshing sleep. These pills have done a great
deal of good for rae and I cannot speak too
highly of them. There arc also other cases
around roe where they have been used snd
they have acted beneficially as they did in
my own cane.
I cannot say too much for
them and say these few words of testimony
in order that others who are suffering w I
was, may try them and get relief."

to
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Saginaw, Mich.
while a representative of &
was at the thriving vlllago
of Gladwin, Gladwin County, he heard of a
case of this nature and that it had yielded ta
a short treatment with a celebrated remedy,
the name of which has become a household
word in every hamlet, village and city in the
land. The victim of this unusually severe
case of nervous trouble was Ransom Simn
resident of tha
mons, aa old and
village. His nervous condition had grown
worse and worse, until the slightest unusual
noise, or even the opening of a door would
almost drive Iiiin frantic. Skilled jih.vsi-cian- s
had studied over his case and prescribed the usual remedies, but their efforts
were anavaiiing, and the patient cuufciimed
to get worse.
Kimdly,one day in reading a newifpaper.he
encountered an item in regard to a cane somewhat similar to his own, and read with great
interest of the means by which it had neen
cured. He lit once decided to try the remedy, and did so. As to the results of its use,
we can not do better than quote Mr. Simmons' own words. When asked to nurrato
his experience, he spoke as follows:
" As the result of a long, continued illnesa
I became the victim ot nervous debility in
its most violent form about four years ago.
It kept growing worue and worse until 1 had
become so nervous that the least noise around
the house, or the entrance of anyone into the
house, would throw me into a violent nerv1 tried medicines
ous paroxysm.
for the
trouble, hut was not relieved. Finally, I
read in a Detroit, Michigan paper about a
cure ot'a trouble somewhat similar lo mine,
effected by a medicine known as Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and decided to give these
pills a trial. After I had taken a box of the
pills, my uervousuess began to be relieved,
and after taking ten boxes of Piuk Pills I was
so well that I discontinued their use. ana
have not had to use them or anything for
nervous troubles for two years past In my
case they acted quickly and ellcctually on
my nervous troubles, and they proved an
efficient and reliable remedy. Since using-then- i
I have recommended them to others
and they have used them with great benefit.''
Mrs. Simmons corroborated her husband's
statements, and was earnest in her good word
for the remarkable remedy that had been the
means of affording her husband much needed
rest, and hud freed him from the violent
nervous disability that had made his life
miserable. Many eases similar to this one
of Mr. Simmons' have been noted, wherein
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have been u d
with eminently satisfactory and speedy results, and liability to frequent and excessive
nervous excitement has been readily relieved
and the shuttered nerves built up and re.
stored to a normal, healthv condition.
J
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills fnntain. In
condensed form, nil the elements necewary
to give new life and richness to the blood
and restore shattered nerves. They are an
unfailing specific for such diseases as loco,
motor ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus'
dance, seiatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nerv.
ous headache, the aflrr effect of la grippe,
palpitation of the heart, pale and sallow
complexions, all forms of weakness either in
mule or female. Pink Pills are sold by all
dealers, or will tie sent post pa id on receipt
of price, ft) cents a box, or sil boxes for
ft.M (they are never wild in bulk or by the
100), by adilroaing Dr. Williams' Medicine
Company, Schenectady, N. Y.
Kecently,
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"FRUITBELT" ROUTE.

Pecos Valley Railway Co.
TIMK CAM) IN EFFECT MAY 6th, 180i. CKN I'll A L TIMK.
Leave IV'cim. Texas, daily at 3:40 a. in. Arrive ut Jioswell.
N. M., at 12:45 p. iu.
Arrive at Toco
Lwtvo Koswell, N. M., daily ut 2:0 p.m.
&
Pacific Kailway
the
with
'lexas
Texas, at 11:05 p. in., connecting
for all pointu North, South, East and West.
STAGES for Lircojn, White Oak and NuruI leave lioswrll ou
Mondays Wednesdays and Fridays at7 a in.
For lo rates, for information regarding the resources r lliis
Valley, Ihe piltre of Lands or any other niatlers of interest tu
the puhlic, apply to
E Q TAULKNEll,
Keceivcr & General Manager, Eddy, N- M,
-
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Old people who require n niedi
The following PAPERS will lie Hcnt one year, to nevr
cine to regulate the bowels am
suWril.t'is to tin? Kaolk, ami to oltl KiibscriWra who yay
kidneys will find the true remedy
H. II II K.
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M Inn.
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not T
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a Week World, lotli fur
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GOLD AND SILVER BULLION
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LEVIN W. STEWART

this locality.

vr.or.TAiH.r.H.
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DOUBLE STAGE ROBBERY.

S. T. Gray was iu town ou Monday.
i
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nit: must

town.

n the
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Cranberries, to arrive first of next Til
(OACIIKU
week, at Stewart's.
W K I:X

II I'.T

Mr. David Tinnon
Nogal yesterday.

was over from

insulin or mis u.i.AND

-

HTfiOIN(i

I F LAST Míill T
W1IITKOAKSAM
MOUNTAIN KASC'H.

Last evening about

4

o'clock the

Cabbago Ono head of cabbage weighing óti pounds was raised by
A. M. Blazer, in 1SÍU, on the
Tularosa river near Meseale-ro- .
200 heads raised on the
Ruidoso, in JS93, averaged 3'J
pounds each.
Potatoes Ono potutoa raised by D.
F. Raze ou the Fresnal, in
lrt'JC, weighed 4 p uinds, and
GO potatoes picko 1 from the

Panoy

Qtniplo nxacl

GROCERIES

ptage conch from Bin Antonio to this
AJdrcaa,
held up by four masked men,
Mr. C. W. Welden, of Kenlmere, Del. place was
fivo miles this side of Mountain
about
at
Ozanno.
is stopping
Hotel
Station. The mail was rilled ami pome
money extracted from the registered
same lot, weighed 100 pouudB.
Uov. K. H. Ashmun left for home
packages. No passengors were aboard,
From 5 to 7 tons por acre is
Monday, after a visit hero of ten days.
so that nothing was procured by the
tho average yield without irrirobbers, pxet pt from the mail sacks,
gation.
A. N. ritR'E.
W. II. WALKER
Pen and Pencil Tablets, Hiatos and tho amount of which cannot be ascer
30
as
high
weighing
as
Roets
Beets
AD WOODWORKERS, PARTING School Stationery at Stewart's.
tained at tho time of going to press.
pounds were raised on the
After getting what was available from
farm, at Moscalero, in
Indian
nu uifuui numiw
moved
have
wife
Lnighner
and
J. II.
this source, the robbers came down the
189"). The same year Lt. V.
to the North Ilometiako residence near road in the direction of Whito Oaks and
MaIIHI'I!V ÍÍKI'AIKS A Si'ECIAI.TV.
DEALERS IX
E. Stottler, of the U. S. army,
the mill.
at the station this side of the divide
shipped two boots to the AlAll Work (iiMraiiteeft.
they exchangod their tired horses for
buquerque fair, the combined
Onv. Prince deelinod the nomination such of tho stage stock as was at this
SHOP OPPOSITE POSTOFKICR.
weight of which waa 45 lbs.,
for congress, and the PopuliBt committee
to rido. They
raised at Mescnloro.
unanimously endurecí! 11. li.Fergusson. point aud in condition
told the stocktender that they would go
Turnips Turnips weighing 0 ponncs
LOCAL LACOXTCH.
through the stage then on the way from
were raised by J. Ij. Johnson,
A. r. Green and Frank Anderson Whito Oaks to San Antonio. When
at Tularosa, in 1806,
left thin morning for Dry Gulch, whore about four or live miles this side of the
Ft. L. Ozannowas in from tlio Jienrilla they
have Becnred employment on latter station thoy met the outgoing
Onions, poas. beans, and most all other
Monday.
the American initio.
vegetables grow to perfection
mail and one passengor David Tinneu
and with a comparatively
and proceeded to tako what of value
Slatee imtl writing paper at Taliaferro
small amount of labor, and in
Florida, democratic, niajorily, 22.000. they were able to find. In getting out
most instances, without any
against. 12,000 for Cleveland in 1S92. of the coach, at the poiut of a wincheB
irrigation.
Col. Wood and Chas. It. Urown were Wo will take the liberty to suggest that ter, Mr. Tinnon dropped his purse in
the "silver trazo is dying out."
the road inside the wagon wheel, and
CHAINS.
here frotu Nogal Tuesday.
SOCORRO AND
They,
LAS VEGAS, X. M.
thus saved it from tho hold-upAll grains such as corn, oats, wheat,
A largo willing pad fur ton cents, twe
Mr. James K. Creo, wife and children however, took bis gloves, pipo and hat;
to
barley, sorghum, etc., grow
for lirteen cents -- jiiHt tlio tiling for and mother will bo in Whito Oaks to- hut on his staterueut that he was a
perfection in these mountains
rchuol children, at Taliaferro líros,
night on tho way to Scotland, where workingman they handed Mr. Tinnon
without irrigation and with
they will visit friends during the next 87.10 in money, in payment for what
but little cultivation.
they had taken from him. This latter
Fine, Comb Honey - at Stewart's.
tew mouths.
Ou tho Peñasco, Agua Chi
Oats
robbery occurred about ten o'clock.
aud other streums, oats
qnitu
The robbers came ou to tho head of
Tho Darlington, Wis. Journal says
A luiilo was given at lionnoll"n ball
yiold as high as 80 bushols
editorially of a popular patent medicine: the Mai Pais and disappeared in the
jast Monday night.
per acre und stalks 6 feet iu
under
"We know from experience that Cham larknese. A shorilT's posso,
height.
Deputy P. S. Tate, is now on the trail
I'rnest Outighten, Don, Lacy and lierlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
yields from 3."i to 40 bush -Corn
Corn
is claimed for it, as of tho gang with almost a certainty of
Frank Crnm returned thu firHt of the Remedy is all that
aero and corn stalks 15
por
els
on two occasions it stopped excruciating their capturo.
week from the Capitana.
feet in height, is not infra-- "
In the sixteen years of the existence
pains nud possibly saved us from an tin- queut.
timely grave. "We would not ri st over of this mail and stage lino, this is the
11. I). Armstrong was over from Nogal
hold-uBarley
Tho average yield of barley-irobbery
has
which
first
and
house."'
in
This
the
tiiirlit without it
the firHt of this week. He is working remedy undoubtedly saves moro pain occurred.
40 bushels per aero.
HIGHEST
FOR
on the American mit,o.
find suffering than any other medicine
heat is not grown to any
Wheat
The Time to Sulmcrlbo.
only
considerable)
extent,
in the world. Every family should keep
Mr. J. H. Cnrinack. pf La Luz, came it in the house, f,,r it is suro to be need
The old newsnaner saving, "now is
enough for supplying tho
to town the first of this week. He left ed sooner or Inter. For salo by Dr. M. the time to subscribe," was never more
home market being raieod,
yesterday for El 1'aso.
irnethanat present. Iho times are so
(1. Paden, Druggist.
but it has been proved that it
full of incident, so ninny important na
will also yield well und bo a
tionaland stato aliaos are shaping them
Major T. 15. G .'egg h is been quito ill
can
prolituble crop for tho ranch
no
one
change,
a
selves
for
that
ANOTHER GOOD NOMINATION
ttll'ord to bo without a metropolitan
thu past few days, but is somewhat on
man.
The council convention for Grant and lni!y or weekly. Tlio St. Louis Kopub
I ho mend at this writing.
Upon tho truthful representation we
tho greatest dnnocnitie newspaper
Dona Ana counties nominated Judge lie,
is making a special oner of l's daily will from time to time udd to the above
A. 1!. Fall as tho democratic candidate and Sunday paper for throo months at list.
LIVKKY.
Prices never nt low as now cauli
for councilman. Judge Fall is on ol 3' .00. It is iCt a year by mail. The
takes the cake at Stewart'B.
Repuhho is sent two
tho ablest men in tho territory and will
Unokleii'w TLi'iiioa Sulve.
FF.KIi,
a week, 101 papers for only SI a
matorially aid in shaping legislation tit times
salvo in the world for Culs,
best
The
political
year.
all
to
tho
In
addition
Miss Nellie Maekol natnn over from tho next session.
news, it orinte everv (lav a spread or Bruises. Sores. Ulcers. Salt Rheum.
Nan Podro last week and is visiting her
general news and features not equalled Fevpr g
Chapped Hands,
Tott
filter, Mis. Chas. Aiishulz.
by any other paper.
.i ..
qi; aímip
PRIVATE DETECTIVES.
nuu
un umu
OiUlim,
uuiud,
vill
ono or two young men in REPUBLICAN LEGISLATIVE AND lions, and positively cures riles, or no
want
Wo
The word of remnrkablo cures ofTec-tPi'opi'ietoi'd Cartílago and
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
this county to represent us us Private
enables uh trul hfully to say that
AND COUNCIL CONVENTION'S
perfect satisfaction or money refunded
Detectives. Experience uniieeessnry
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the only true
Line.
Notice is hereby given that on the Price. 2"i cents per box. FOR SALE Good Stock and Good Rigi iiiiculn county
Money for tho right man. Addrisf
blood purifier prominently in the public
10th day of October, 130G, at tho town BY DR. M. G. PADEN. WHITE OAKS
wilh stamp.
White Oak A venue.
eye today. Hood's pills are the best
San Antonio, X, M,
Tkxab Df.tpctivk and Pkotectivf of Lincoln, a convention will bo In Id,
family cathartic and liver medicine.
in nomination a republican can
to
place
FORGOT HIS NECKTIE.
Ac.knx'Y, Kan Antonio. Texas.
Harmless, reliable, suro.
didule to represent tho people of Liu Embarrassing Situation of Young Mttn
coin, Chaves and Eddy counties in tho
Out Went.
Our lino of general merchandise was GEO. CURRY FOR COUNCILMAN
lower house of the legislature,
In these days of cheap neckwear a
never so largo up now and prices were
Fach of said counties will bo entitled man is poor indeed who cannot afford a.
THE WHITE OAKS
The convention at LaB Cruc s did wo!
large collection of ties. There is one
never quito no low. Wo guarantee to to cominato Mr. Geo. Curry fi r re e to fivo delegates to said convention
however, Ktys
do what wo say, and giv i money back lection to the council from this district
And at tho same time and placo there young man in this city,
would hae
if goods aro not as rcpiesoutcd. Taliu-teri- o Mr. Curry has been once a member of will be nominated one councilman for the Denver Trinos, who
willingly paid five tinns the cost of a
I ir. is.
this body and earned favorable comment the counties of Eddy, Chaves, Liucoln cravat, if necessary, a few days ago.
.... Hniilfi find SI ii if Mink' to (Inter... .
from a'l sidos for the ability and hou Grant and Donn Ana.
lie is a genius in his way, and, lila- mint
U A Ft ANTlCI 1.
AM) FIT
Mi'HM'H. Hilton and Oreenwald returnof his tribe, requires a guardian. It
csty dirpliiyid in tho ollico. Wo may Territorial papers pirado copy,
Tliohcnt
tni'k
nelectfl
ef Lenilirr uhvayi on
ed to Socorro county last Monday idicr coiilldently expect a continuance of hit)
Gl'.O. W. PlilCIIAItO,
was on a bright, warm momin,', mt
It. VI". CLASS
ti.iuil. C.,11 mill net.
his
from
sauntered
he
since,
long
a tour of Lincoln county's vallóos.
that
M. S. Tali, t runo,
foniK r conree during the ensuing term
about shopping' time, and REPAIRING
Territorial Central Committee for home, jutt
That ho will bo elected goc3 without
way wandered
his abi'or.t-minile- d
in
Lincoln county.
R'veot Potatoes, Onions, ul Stewart's. saying.
downtown. As ho walked aloinr
street, people gazed at him curiT() THK riUKMiS AMI I'ATI'.'INS OK
C. T. JORDAN.
U. S. Bateinau was nominated for
inoui'li
some wire
PRODUCTS OF OUR SOIL,
and
ously,
Presideiit.
THK Nkw Mkxko Col.l.l.üB OK Al.lll
Fcpiibliean licadquarlors havo been representative fur the counties of Linlo.upon
to laugh. Their curiosity wai
Tulama i Cliief.
AllTSl
CoMMKIK'IAL
AXK
tTLTL'KAL
f r liiiilitdird at the oil! eo of U.K. Lund, coln, Chaves und Eddy by tho demo
him, however, for he was far av. ay in
i:ti.t-iDirect lona.
I!ni., and the front windows thereof
cratic convention at Roswoll lust Satur
Water is the God of tho harvest. reveries of the bright, happy time;
Young 'flitter (who has
Invi'cd
is
n circus bulletin board wilh day, und will be heard in the next house Tho
won't have any difSacramento miiuiilain country is win n editors accept everything that
Owing to unexpectul delay in gelling to tall) 1 hope
asking
even
ambitious
offered without
McKinley us clown.
Mr tl'.o ruin belt of New Mexico.
in In half of bis constituents.
ficulty In finding; vour house, Mis.t
young authors to ruthlcs:-!- i ut manu- out our annual ciitulrgiie, wo desire to Calloway.
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